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This is the underVICTORIOUS UNDERDOGS
manned Colonel grid team which last Saturday took
on and defeated a highly-rated Susquehcinna powerhouse in a surprise 12-7 upset.
First row, left to right: Paul Aquiino, Fred Williams,
Ray Ycmchus, Frank Spudis, Mary Antinnes, Al DobrowalskL Jim Brunza, Tom Krisulevicz, Joe Stralka, Don
Eller and Barry O'Connell.

Student Coy'! Voles Scholarships;
Winter Carnival Plans Discussed
by Fred Jacoby

Fall Business Parley,
Plans Member Drives

Selection of the four students who received the Student
Government partial scholarships was revealed at the Student by Steve Cooney
Wilkes was host recently to the
Government meeting Tuesday evening.
Northeastern District of the StuThe final selection of the winAssociation of
ners was made by the Deans and space. For people who prefer the dent Education
at
regular
fall busiPennsylvania
a
of
vote
approved by a unanimous
outdoors, a larger ice-skating area
the Student Government. The and outdoor sports area will al5o ness meeting.
Robert Kearns of Scranton Unimoney for these scholarships comes be provided.
versity is president of the organizafrom the unused funds from last
year's student activities budget,
which totaled $655.
The persons selected were:
Allyn Jones, a senior who is majoring in Commerce and Finance.
Ailyn is from LeRaysville, Pa., and
is active in school activities. He
is a member of the Inter-Dorm
Council and the Jaycees.
James Neddoff is a graduate of
Wilkes-Barre G.A.R. and resides in
this city. He is a Secondary Education math major and is a member
of the sophomore class.
Ronald Kryznewski is a resident
of Nanticoke. He is majoring in
Secondary Education and has the
additional honor of having been
c h o s e n Editor-in-Chief of the
Manuscript Association.
Albert Kishel was graduated
from West Pittston High School.
He is majoring in Commerce and
Finance and has been elected president of the sophomore class.
Ideas for the Winter Carnival,
which is yet in the planning stage,
were also discussed. Enlarged facilities, program, and possible
change of location were the prinCipie topics discussed. Mount Airy
and Pocono Manor were two of the
possible locations, but other possi-

bilities will be considered.
Last year's bad weather resulted
in extremely crowded indoor facilities, since these were not intended
to accomodate the huge crowd of
people attending the Carnival.
Hence, the prime consideration in
selecting the site will be indoor

tion; Kathleen Purcell of Marywood, vice-president; Patricia Fushek of Wilkes, secretary-treasurer.
Gademan is the Wilkes
Friday the Thirteenth, Doris
SEAP Chapter president.
The agenda at last Saturday's
Big Turnout Sought
meeting included planning arrangeby Cynthia Hagley
ments for membership drives, both
Friday the thirteenth, a black local and statewide; nominations of
day for all superstitious people, new officers, and a discussion about
will not present a gloomy face on individual club activities.
campus this month. Instead it
The Northeast District of the
will give Wilkes students the oppor- SEAP, second largest in Pennsyltunity to give blood to the regional vania, includes the following colRed Cross center.
leges and universities: Marywood,
The hours for donation will be Scranton, East Stroudsburg State
from 9:45 a.m. till 2:45 p.m. Since Teachers College, King's, Miserithe attendants give juice, a sand- cordia, Bloomsburg State Teachers
wich, and a cup of coffee to every College, and Wilkes.
donor, it is suggested that the students visit the center before lunch.

Blood Donor Day

This Blood Donor Day will be
the eighteenth since the campaign
began on campus. The greatest
turnout was in December of 1952
when 136 people were present.
Compare this to last May's turnout
of 31 students. In the past 17 collections Wilkes has given 1250
pints of blood. This averages up
to approximately 73 1/2 pints per
Donor Day. The past two contributions have fallen far short of this

average.

Total Team Effort
Responsible for Upset
Of Heavy Favorites
Wilkes put the damper on Sus-

3

Second row: Coach Francis Pinkowski, Nick Alesandro, Ron Diamondstejn, Glen Rittenhouse, Rick
Rees, Tony Amato, Jerry Mohn, Tony Calore, Joe
KrugeL and Line Coach George Lewis.
Third row: Bill Meneeley, Anthony Kretchko, Ed
Gavel and Joseph Ga]1L
Absent when photo was taken: John Makaravitz,
Jerry Loewen, Bill Schutter, Tony Korch.

College Hosts S..E.AP.

Mrs. Farley,
Enzo Liva Play

unday concert
Piano-Cello Progrcrm
Second Town and Gown
Offering of Season
by Doug Keating

The second program of the ninth
annual Town and Gown series of
the Wilkes College Music department will be held on Sunday, November 8, at 3:30 p.m. in the gym.
The program will consist of a
piano-cello recital with Mrs. Farley
as pianist and Enzo Liva as cellist.
Mrs. Farley is well known in
local musical circles, having served

Discuss Youth, Politics;
Plan to Go to Convention

as accompanist for musical programs featuring singers, dancers,
vi olin i st s, flutists, and choral
groups. She has done solo performances on the piano and harpsichord with the Gies Symphonette
of Wyoming Valley. Mrs. Farley
also appeared in last year's Town
and Gown programs.
Enzo Liva, a graduate of Juilhard School of Music, is first cellist
with the string quartet. He was
formerly first cellist in the San
Antonio First Symphony Orches-

by Mary Frances Barone
Judge Bernard C. Brominski was

The program will be as follows:
Sonata in D minor by Arcangelo

I.C.G. Hears Brominski

the guest speaker at a recent meeting held by the Intercollegiate
Council on Government. The topic
of Judge Bromiriski's speech was
Youth in Politics. Representatives
of I.C.G. Chapters from Scranton
University, King's, Marywood, and
Misericordia attended this meeting.
At the last meeitng of I.C.G. the
members debated Democratic and
Republican issues concerning the

Score Second Win
As Mary kilinnes
Tallies Two TD's

tra.

Correlli
Concerto in D major by Josef
Haydn
Sonata in A major by Luigi Boccherini
Sonata in F major by Johannes

quehanna's Homecoming game as
old man weather put a damper on
the remainder of their Homecoming
festivities. The Colonels rose on
their toes and swung a mighty
sabre to unseat the Crusaders in
a 12-7 upset win.
Susquehanna had been riding the
crest of a spectacular season, averaging 40 points per game offensively while holding the opposition to
a total of 28, and had amassed a
record of 3 wins against 1 loss.
Wilkes showed the signs of a
truly tough competitor, though
they dropped behind early in the
contest, but came on strong late
in the game when the chips were
down.
The Crusaders jumped off to a
quick lead when they scored in the
first period on a run by halfback
John Yanuklis around right end.
The extra point was made by center Tor Sanuel to make it 7-0.
The Colonels battled the rest of
the first half as their offense sputtered along. Finally, with less than
a minute remaining in the second
stanza, Wilkes drove to the Sus-

quehanna 18, but time ran out at
that point.
The Tide Turns
The Blue and Gold defense unit
really came alive in the third quarter as they pushed the Crusader
attack back into their own territory where they remained for the
rest of the contest.
An intercepted pass by halfback
Tom Krisulevicz turned into the
first Wilkes break of the game.
Two plays later end Ray Marchakaitus grabbed a short pass thrown
by Bill Schutter and broke away
from a sure tackle going to the
Crusader 6 yard line.
A penalty moved the ball to the
3 and fullback Mary Antinnes
drove over for the score to make
it 7-6. A pass for the extra point
was knocked down in the end zone.
Wilkes came back again at the
start of the final period when Antinnes grabbed off a Crusader pass
and returned it to the Susquehanna
32. A series of ground plays, with
Antinnes and Krisulevicz doing
most of the heavy work, moved the
ball to the 2. Antinnes dove into
paydirt for what proved to be the
winning score. Both TD's came
within 5 minutes.
Defense Contains Foe
There was still 11 minutes remaining when Wilkes tallied their
second touchdown, but the defensive play of the Colonels made the
seconds tick off faster and faster
as the Susquehanna offense bogged
down deep in their own territory.
The Crusaders were unable to get
past their own 30 yard line in the
fourth quarter, and were held to
one first down during that time.
The Colonel secondary played
heads up ball throughout the second half as they stifled the Susquehanha passing attack with 4
timely interceptions, three of them
coming in the final frame.
The line play of the forward
wall was slightly above tremendous
all afternoon and the fast rushes
put on by the "up front guys" made
(continued on page 3)

Brahms
Blood can be given by any stuPrayer by Ernest Bloch
dent under 21 with their parents'
Apres un Reve by Gabriel Faure
permission. Forms for this release
Beau Soir by Claude Debussy
can be obtained at Mr. Reese's
Sicillienne by Maria-Theresia V.
office. Students over 21 have no
Paradis
such forms to fill out and may drop current election.
by at any time.
Representatives were selected to
attend the State Convention of
MEN
NOTICE!
I.C.G. chapters. This convention
will be held in Harrisburg in April.
State representatives will then be STEEL STRIKE LIMITS RAZOR
Tonight, gym, music by The Blue Notes chosen for the national convention. BLADES
Sophomore Soccer Swing
STOP SHAVING!
Today, Noon, Bookstore Lounge
I.C.G. members will sell candy at
Bible Study Group
Enter the "Beatnik" Beard
Christmas time to pay for the trip
Tomorrow, at Gettysburg
Soccer game
Pickering
Convention.
p.m.,
203
4:00
the
State
Prizes to be given by the
Monday,
to
Contest.
School Spirit Committee
Tentative plans were also dis- Psych-Soc Club at their dance,
Sunday, 3:30 p.m., gym
Piano-Cello Recital, Town and Gown
cussed concerning a three-day trip Friday, November 20.
Tuesday, 11:00 a.m., gym
Assembly
to Washington, D.C. Members will
Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., gym
Misericordia College Dance
See next week's "Beacon" for
meet the Senators and RepresentaThursday, at Lancaster, Pa.
Soccer game, F & M
details.copy of CVISION
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Blood Donor Day November 13

Letters To The Editor:

Blood Means Life

Yours is Neede1

Campus Observer

Mr. Editor:
GOOD TO THE LAST DROP
A coffee canteen for dormitory students will be established on an
As members of most campus organizations are well aware, sizable experimental basis. Coffee will be available from 9 to 11 a.m. in dormicuts had to be made in this year's tory side of cafeteria. There are only three rules that must be observed.
budget requests because the a- They are:
mount of requests greatly exceeded
Students must remain on dormitory side when having coffee.
the administration's grant.

After having attended the OctoStudents must remove dishes when they are finished.
ber 20th meeting, two questions
Day students are not allowed this facility.
came to mind concerning Student
Government activities in this area.
The purpose of this canteen is to provide coffee for dormitory stuThe first question is: Does the Stu- dents that miss breakfast. The student body must follow
the above
dent Government have power to mentioned rules, or the canteen will be stopped.
appropriate funds specifically allocated to it for the purpose of mainPERSONAL OBSERVATIONS
taining student activities to a projHave you observed: Mr. Budd, proctor of Barre Hall, walking his
ect that can hardly be conceived of dog on the River Common? . . . the maintenance men busy keeping
the
as an extra-curricular activity?
sidewalks clean? . . the mid-semester reports? . . Mr. Whitby putting
The second question: Is there a anti-freeze in his car? . . . Dick Salus' nickname, "The Lover?"
reason why the balance of the 1958- and finally, the long, long walk from Parrish Hall to the gym?
1959 extra-curricular budget could
We are happy to see that Joe Andrejko finally got a ROLO. Now
not have been added to this year's maybe he will stay off our TV screens.
grant, thus making available to
students through their activities
SCHOOL SPIRIT LIVES ON
money taken from their tuition for
School spirit is not dead. It is very much alive in some students.
that purpose?
These students constitute the cheering section and other students who
Let us consider the first question. travel to the away games. Approximately two-hundred fifty students
Does the Student Government have traveled to Selinsgrove, Pa., last Saturday. Wilkes was represented
power to change the purpose for at the P.M.C. game by about two hundred students.
which funds were granted them?
In these students, school spirit is a living, growing thing. But a
According to the Wilkes College
Bulletin, included in the tuition fee small group cannot, and should not, represent the school spirt for this
of $325 is a charge for maintaining college. If the rest of the student body would only have a fraction of
student activities. This is made the spirit expressed by these few, we would not have need for a school
available to the Student Govern- spirit committee.
ment through an annual grant.
A committee can not arouse spirit where there is none. This is not
According to the Constitution of to say that there is no school spirit here; rather, it is lying dormant.
be
are
to
whole
blood
for
requirements
If medical
the Student Government, Article II, Let's remove ourselves from this stagnant pool of "do-nothingness."
Section 2, this body may draft a
met during the coming year, one out of every 20 people
budget of appropriations for recogin the nation will be needed as a blood donor. The use
nized activities. At the close of
will
conpractice
medical
in
fractions
of blood and blood
last year, a balance of $655.88 retinue to grow as new discoveries are made. Every healthy
mained in the Student Activities
man or woman can safely donate blood five times a year.
Fund. Evidently this money did
not have to be returned to the genGiving blood is safe and easy. Receiving blood means
eral college fund, but remained in
donate
to
habit
Make
it
a
each
year.
life to thousands
the hands of the Student Governgive the ill and injured an extra chance
blood regularly
ment, for at the beginning of the
for life.
fall semester, this money was ap- by Michael Bianco and Gordon Roberts
Call your Red Cross chapter to learn when and
propriated by the Student GovernTHERE IS AN ANSWER
ment to form four scholarships.
where you can give blood.
This is the first in a series of articles designed to present the issue
While the motives of the Student
Government are not questioned, facing the world today. This column is dedicated to presenting not
the issue remains that money al- who is right but what is right.
.
loted for student activities from
From a historical point of view many thousands of years ago ther
I
student tuition was used for an was an Ice Age, then a Stone Age, and then 5000 B.C. the world enterer'
entirely different purpose. No- the Bronze Age and then the Iron Age. Only 180 years ago mar
where in the Student Government harnessed steam-power and ushered in the Industrial Age. And now,
Constitution is this a u t ho r i t y today, we are in the Ideological Age. You'll only understand what is
Ii)' It'h i.tr
granted.
going on in the world when you understand an ideology.
At Tuesday's Assembly Mrs. John Detroy and Mr. Richard
second
brings
us
to
the
This
An ideology is a faith which
men and nations, It gives a
Chapline will present a program of vocal music. It will consist question: Why was not last year's philosophy, a passion, and a plan grips
to change the world and it creates
18th
the
from
period
the
music,
covering
entirely of theater
balance of $655.88 added to this the force of people to do it. There are two ideclogies bidding for the
century to the West Side Story of 1959.
year's grant to make all the money world today. One is Moral Re-Amament which believes that God's
The few students who didn't atallotted from student tuition, past mind should control the world through human nature that has been
tend this week's assembly missed a
and present, available to students changed; the other is communism which believes that man's mind
Along Alumni Lmes
rare treat. Tom tirynkiw, at the
for their extra-curricular activities should control the world through human nature which has been expiano, and Alberta Barbini and Bob
since the money is taken for that ploited. One or the other must win.
Rodham, dancing the ballet, alterpurpose? The size of the ExtraAdmiral William H. Standley, former Chief of Naval Operations
by Marin h(rachenfds
nat ''I F fli ter.
Curricular Activities grant for and United States Ambassador to Moscow, stated this point clearly
letformer
Bob
Sutherland,
'59,
1939-60 is $13,600. The total reMiss Barbini and Rodham opened
and swimmer, announced quest by organizations was $14,919. when he said, "the choice for America is Moral Re-Armament or
the 1rogiam with a classic act on terman
week the birth of a son on Apparently cuts totaling $1319.35 Communism." William Penn put the alternative of Moral Re-Armaa love theme. The music was this
explicitly when he said, "Men must choose to be
ii, i fiji rn Cd Lii I lii! had to be made
t
1001'!'
0.
and they were. ment or Communism
Rachmaninoff's variations on a fo ner Jean
governed by God or they condemn themselves to be ruled by tyrants."
urn i \ just's
\uilsti
theme by Paganini.
Had, however, the $655.88 reBarre.
A closer look at Communism will show that it is an ideology, an
maining from last year been used
Next, Mr. lirynkiw p1 a y e d
IState
(
in
couple
resides
idea
that dominates the whole of a person, his motive, his thinking,
The
the
differMr.
proper
purpose,
minor.
for
its
B
in
Branis' Rhapsody
land
teactes
Sutbei
living,
and he fights with a strategy to get everyone else to live
Pa.,
'
here
his
lee,
more
cut
by
have
been
so
tiawence
might
Ii r nk lw's execution was
than one-half. This would not the same way. It cannot be met on the military or economic level alone
less that the irregularity of form figh school.
Gwen \V. Evans, last year's most mean that Wilkes extracurricular but only by a superior ideology.
characteristic of th rhapsody was
outstanding
female graduate, was activities are too big for the budget,
Moral Re-Armament is that superior ideology with a superior
listener,
Ihe
hai dly disturbing.
with the performer and his instru- the recipient of a Fuibright Sehol- but that maximum use is being strategy because it meets the needs of the whole man and it is availament (or were they one?), ran the aislip, a grant made under the made of available funds. This can- ble for all men everywhere, non-communist and communist alike. It
gamut of emotions from extreme laternational Exchange Progiarn ot not be done if funds are allowed to is for more than an answer to Communism.
the State Department. Miss Evans be diverted to worthy, but not apRadio Moscow violently assailed this idea when it said, "Moral
a tation to peace.
language propriate channels.
Re-Arament is a global ideology with bridge-heads in every nation
Leaving the classical, the ballet will serve as an English
Coui's Gomplenientai e
Respectfully,
in its final phase of total expansion throughout the world. It has the
dancers performed 'La Joie de assistant at
Venelle-uux.Ciia.ii,,
e
rAe
F
ill
s
power to capture and change radical revolutionary minds. It is conRoberta Feinstein
\ ivre'', trlun "S laughte i on lunLh
br Ut.
Caen, France, prubauI
taminating and upsetting the minds of the masses. It substitutes for
Aenue", by Richard Rodgers. The academic
year.
the inevitable class struggle the eternal struggle of good and evil."
aLdience enjoyed this turn more
To the Students:
To bring an answer to the world's problems there are absolute
applause
it'
their
1958
graduRonald
Rescigno.
classical,
a
in the
As Executive Secretary of the
was any indication,
ate, is performing triple duties at Alumni Association, may I extend, standards one must apply in daily living. It is because we do not apply
unselfishness, and absolute
Mr. lirynkiw also tried some- East Islip High School, Long Isl- on behalf of the Alumni Associa- absolute honesty, absolute purity, absolute
in
danger
of collapse. Why absothat
society
is
our
daily
lives
love
in
football
that
of
Yoik;
and,
New
Leaves",
"Autumn
thing lighter
tion, a heartfelt thanks for a job
needs an authority to accept. A standard
ills touch Ofl the silvery runs made coach of the junior high, Jayvec well done. In spite of the incle- lute? Because the world
absolute or it is not a standard and who would want a paratie audience wonder whether it was easeball coach at the high sct,ol, ment weather, the spirit of Home- must be
that
almost opens?
chute
there.
instructor
i
citizenship
so
wss
011CC
WIL
h
sung
the same
coming prevailed through both
To find an answer for the world the best place to start a change
popular.
Two other Wilkes graduates, I). alumni and student activities and is within yourself. Remember
when you point your finger at your
The piano music devotees enjoyed Richard Rutkiwski, anti Stephen helped to make the week-end a neighbor there are three more pointing back at you. The fact is that
a well chosen prigram, and were i'oleskie, were among the artists success.
human nature can be changed, that is the root of the answer. National
onks at thc
The members of the Judging economy can be changed, that is the fruit of the answer. World
never distracted by a wrong note.
o displayed their
And if there was a balletomane in American C uncil of Polish Cul Committee especially asked me to history can be changed, that is the destiny of our age.
the audience, le was not disap- ture Clubs, held at Wilkes last commend you for your exceptionalAbsolute honesty, honest apology, is the high road to lasting peace;
pu in tc'd.
summer. Rcko t.vsk i g railoateil ii, ly fine displays. The committee absoluate purity, a great cleansing force through nations; absolute
i had a difficult time choosing the
1951 with an Alt. lit'! so
unselfishness, there is enough in the world for everyone's need but not
Alaska is the largest of the fifty uglisF. and receivcl his M.A. De- winners.
enough for everyone's greed; absolute love, if everyone cared enough
your
of
disThe attractiveness
states, with an area of 586,40) gree in 1' inc Arts and rifle u&
everyone shared enough, everyone would have enough.
and
square miles, but ranks fiftieth ii Education from Columbia Univer- plays was borne out by the tact
(Editor's Note: As in all cases of student opinion columns, the
population with 211,000 people. It sty in 1954. Poleskie received his that traffic practically was at a
expressed above are those of the individuals and not
views
disI
viewed
the
when
standstill
and
in
Commerce
Degree
was founded as a state on Januar 11.8.
of the 'Beacon.')
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Moral Re-Armament Seen
By Student Columnists
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Next Assembly Features Vocalists
Students Present Brilliant Program
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Anlinnes Paces Wilkes Victory,
Scores Two TD's in Big Upset

Lewis Hits High Series
To Lead Gutterdusters,
Pinbusters in 2nd Spot

Booters Face eiiysburg, F & M;
Drop Close Conies! to LSTC

by John Nork

Tomorrow afternoon the soccer team will travel to Gettys.
burg to take on the hullets in a Middle .tu1andc Conlerence match.

by Lionaid B. Hancock

Mary "the Mustang" Antinnes' aggressive performance in
A 613 series turned in by Dan
leading the Wilkesmen to a stunning 12-7 victory over a heavily- Lewis highlighted the events Sun- The record of the Wilkes socceragainst Gettysburg over the
favored Susquehanna squad has earned him his second "Ath- day night as the Intramural men
four
seasons of play between the
bowlers
again
invaded
1959
the
lanes at two teams
lete of the Week" award for the
season.
is two wins and two
The "bread and butter" man of district wrestling honors and also
the Colonel squad found touchdown starred on the Flyers' football and
land twice last Saturday afternoon. track teams.
His bull-like charges kept Pinky's
men in contention throughout the
game and led the local gridders to
their well-earned victory.
Although he is known primarily
as an offensive threat, opoosing
ball carriers also respect Mary for
his defensive tactics. Playing the
important post of middle line
backer, he leads the Colonels in
their jarring line play and has
proven to be deadly as a pass de-

fender.
"Mustang's" Freshman year was
spent as center but last season
Coach Pinkowski realized that
Mary's attributes could be utilized
to a fuller extent in the backfield.
This change proved to be fruitful
as the Colonels received the linebucking, hard - running fullback
they needed.
Football isn't Mary's only athletic prowess as he captured the
167-pound wrestling title of the
Middle Atlantic Conference.
Mary is a junior secondary education major. A graduate of Forty
Fort High School, he captured

PENN BARBER SHOP S
Next Door to Y.M.C.A.
4 Barbers at Your Service
James J. Balera. Prop.

Cigars

-

Cigarettes

-

Soda

-

Candy

Mary Antinnes

Semi's Kosher Delicatessen
For a Snack between Meals
Groceries - Dairy Food - Kosher Meats
298 So. River St.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

the J.C.C. Dan Lewis performed
the almost impossible when he converted a 7-9-10 split. An uproar
started as the bowlers congratulated the smiling Lewis.
This series helped the Gutterdusters move into sole possession
of first place as they took a clean
sweep from the Flatballs. In other
contests the Blitzkriegs took three
points from the Smashers, and the
Pinbusters stopped the Kingpins,

losses. Last year the Colonels
shut out the Bullets, 5-0.
After the Gettysburg game, the
team travels away to 1' ranklin and
lijarshall at Lancaster to meet the
Diplomats in the 1irst match between the two teams.
in both games the Colonels will
be out to eliminate their principal
weakness, the inability to score.
Both are iviAG games and the Cobnd booters will do tneir best to
3-1.
urag themselves up out of the dolLewis, with his 224-613 was drums of the bad season tflat is
aided by Dick Myers with his 170- i'apluly drawing to a close.
467. Jerry Chisarick toppled a 192LSS'IC 2, wilkes 0
530 for his Flatballs and was given
The soccer team met defeat
help by Dick Barber with his 162Weanesuay at the hands o a
438.

Smashers:

Sunday's games:
Next Sunday the Pinbusters
battle the Gutterdusters, the Flatballs meet the Smashers, and the
Blitzkriegs clash with the Kingpifls.

STANDINGS
Team

Gutterdusters
Pinbusters
Blitzkriegs
hingpins
} latballs
Smashers

W

L

Pet. GB

9

3

7
7

5

.750
.583
.583
.500
.250
.250

6
3
3

5
6
9
9

Chuck Robbins
Ready to Serve You
With a Complete Line of Sweaters,
Jackets, Emblems, Sporting Gooda
28 North

Main Street

2

2
3
6
6

Shawneei!es Rule Touch League;
liuman lieans Trounce ffo!iennack

The bhawneeiies continued to rule the roost in tne intramural
Football league by downing a trong Ashley-Eutler squad, 14-li.
Once again the tall men trom Plymouth emerged trom bathe
with their goal-line undented. ince Yale was upset, the Shawneeites are the only major team i ii the country left unscored upon.
Kenny Thomas crossed into
touchdown territory first for the
Indians when he took a pass from
"Throwin' Torn" Pugh and crossed
the goal line all by himself. "Wal-

rus" Mattey fought off three defenders to catch a Pugh pass for
the extra point. With 15 seconds
left in the first half, "Rabbit" Polanowski scampered across the
field three times while dodging
Butler 'layers to score the second
TD. "Tosh" Karmilowicz took a
pass from Walt Cielek for the extra
point.
Eddie Kemps led the Ashley-Butler squad but couldn't complete
with the aerial display by Tom
Pugh. The Shawneeites lost several scoring opportunities in the
second half w h e n "Pumpkin"
Stephens forgot his basket and had
three possible TD's bounce off his
fat frame.
Human Beans Score 31
The Human Beans ran all over
a game, but outplayed, Hollenacbk
team, 31-0. Running with the def tness of a professional star, "Doc"
Gaito ran the Hollenback defense
ragged while scoring two tuchdowns. "Moose" Kosch, a standout
throughout the season, interceptec
a pass and resembled a gazelle foi
65 yards and another Human Beans
score.

TONY'S
So. River St.

Barber Shop

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
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Len Yoblonski. Len took a short
pass from Vince Capo and outlegged the Moonshiner secondary
for the score.
Defense played an important
part in the contest with Ken Coopey
and Barnes standing out for the
Demons and Bob Conway and Mike
Bianco starring for the Moonshiners. The Moonshiner offense,
led by Richard "Droopy" Pepe
could not advance the ball and only
three passes were completed.
Top contests of the season are
bubbling to a head in the next two
weeks as the Shawneeites, Honeymooners, and Human Beans will
all knock heads.
Results:
Gore Hall 6, Honeymooners 0
Human Beans 31, Hollenback 0
Dorm Demons 7, Moonshiners 0
Shawneeites 14, Ashley-Butler 0
Standings:
L

T

4

0

3
3

0

2

1

1
1
1

3

0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

W

Shawneeites
Human Beans
Honeymooners
Gore Hall
Ashley-Butler

1

Dorm Demons
3
Moonshiners
3
Hollenback
0
4
Next Week's games:
Monday:
Hollenback vs. Shawneeites

Tuesday:

Dorm Demons Win
** ** ** * * ** ***** ******** *
In a closely manned game, th
Dorm Demons upset the Moonshiners, 7-0, on a 70 yard run by

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

town booters produced six more
goals and kept the Colonel defense
ousy in flgflting oil many more.
1' ullbacles Lou
Davis and Bob
Chew and center half uack Joe arorgan staved ott many 01 tne oposition's scoring atteiiipts but goalie
Ceorge Cacna was neverineless
aet busy witri thirty saves.
ihis was one or tne most crushing dereats banned the toionel
000ters in several years. .nuzauetntown won last year by a close
Score or -2. 'Ine iue jays are
having one or their unest seasons,
nalng ueeateu rougn L1reel initure 01 'Iednnoiugy arm is a Lop
Lolleenuer roe hunos in iuuIe ijantic toni.erence play.

poweriul nast Strouusourg biate
Wimaes 1, aiuimmenberg 0
Bill Watkins led the Blitzkriegs ieachers outflt, 2-0.
Last y euneuay aiieiimuun the
attack on the Smashers with a 203The game was hard fought with
lla Coileac soccer Lea,i bro,e
566. Fred Jacoby rolled a 194-531
bb it. scoring a goal in tne second
w time Will column 01 tile record
to aid his Blitzkriegs' victory drive.
John Sapiego starred for his perion ann again in me tnmra Iraiile, 000x wlmn a one to floiiliiig ShutOUt
over iitunienterg uoilege on mae
Smashers as he turned in a 204-531. to gain me nod,
Coalie tieoige Gacha was kept home iieiu in iruy rarl{.
Marshall Brooks helped with a 169on tne aerense most or the contest
'me t.oionel ueeflSe or Chew,
427.
and was credited with numerous
olgan, Javls, t eiss, ann iwieThe Pindusters, being only two saves as the iv airiors pressed toe
games behind the first place onensmve attacim througnout the tilt. bei put a quica stop to tue ,iUuiefloeig oaene, watch utu not give
Gutterdusters, took three points
t3aciia any real trowile Ufltil WCII
hiizabetntown
WilKes
0
7,
from the Kingpins. Dave Sokiva
'ihey suliered their Iourth defeat InLo the tnird quarter. uoaue
sparked the Pinbusters with a 192541. Emil Petrasek helped with a 01 the season last aturuay wnen ueorge acmta playcu a line ueiefl205-503. Adam Gajewski and Tom snut out by tne blue Jays 01 liza- sive gailie as lie regislereu illS lust
Dysleski turned in a 182-500 and uethtown oy the ci'usning score of SflULout or tne season. mae line
piay was spareo cy ilavira, itou175-444 respectively for their King- i-U on the victor's home neld.
'Ihe Colonel oelense managed to erms, wleoel, and nhiltngs, out vas
pins, but this was not enough to
overcome the pinfall registered by leeep the Jays at bay during tne I irustrateu in its aLteUiFLO to scole.
the Pinbusters.
Thescoring:
Gutterdusters: Lewis 224-613,
Myers 170-467, Lois Tremayne 167449, Bernie Shupp 165-415, Carl
Borr 140-401.
Flatballs: Chisarick 192-530, Barber 162-438, John Mattey 147-399,
Estelle Manos 137-367, Ann Ligetti
114-3 16.
Blitzkriegs: Watkins 203-556,
Jacoby 194-531. Bob Hewitt 194508, Dave Godsiskowski 163-433,
Ed Stofko 147-404.
Sapiego 204-531,
Brooks 169-427, Mark Adelson 137402, Andy Benoska 167-291, Bob
Licato 147-278, Bernie Radecki 132245.
Pinbusters: Sokira 192-541, Petrasek 205-503, Roger Cease 175472, Tony Doknovitch 154-402, Jim
Bogdon 149-351.
Kingpins: Gajewski 182-500, Dyslewski 175-444, Jerry Kulesa 152410, Elva Chernow 149-379.

They kept warning me this would
happen if I didn't think of some super
way to describe that absolutely unique
good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a
Shakespeare? So no ad.. . that's bad!
But, there's alway8 Coke...
and that's good!

hrst half of the contest allowing
them only one goal. Aiter the
hali-time respite, however, constant pounding by the iihzaoetii-

IOHN B. STETZ
Expert Clothier
9 E. Market St..

A

7

W-B.,,\

Dorm Demons vs. Ashley-Butler

Wednesday:
Honeymooners vs. Moonshiners
Thursday:
Human Beans vs. Shawneeites
GRIDDERS WIN
(continued from page 1)
it miserable for the Crusader runnei's and passers.
A final note of praise must be
mentioned for the fine punting of
defensive specialist Tony Amato.
Tony oot off one quick kick that
traveled 55 yards and late in the
last quarter bottled up the Crusaders with booming a 45-yarder
to their 8 yard line.
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LEVI'ERS
(continued from page 2)
plays at 7:00 p.m. on Friday. Each
year, many people travel to central
city to walk or drive around the
campus to view the displays but,
unfortunately, Mother N a t u r e
frowned on us before very many
people were able to see them. In
my opinion, the displays were the
finest we have had.
To the queen and her princesses,
and our
go our congratulations
sorrow that more people were not
able to see the pageantry that is so
much a part of Homecoming weekend and so thrilling for the queen.
We cannot help but feel that you
were cheated of a wonderful experience.
To the men who worked so hard
planning the Car Parade and the
half-time ceremonies, go our
thanks. The program was worked
out so diligently and timed so carefully that it could not have been
unsuccessful.
We, of the Alumni Association
thank you once again for your interest and enthusiasm which mad
our Twelfth Annual Homecoming
a complete success. I hope that
next year Mother Nature will be a
little more kind to us.
Sincerely,
Russell R. Picton
Executive Alumni Secretary

Fund Drive Over,
lilfts Still Taken
by Jean Shofranko

Although the United Fund Drive
is officially over, contributions are
still being accepted on campus.
in a linal effort to reach the stu-

Friday, November 6, 1959

Sophomore Soccer Swing
Features Gorgeous Games

dent goal of 150O, campaign
workers have placed containers at
various places throughout the campus. Students are urged to give
generously.
When Dr. Charles B. Reif, campus drive chairman, was questioned
concerning the cause of the failure
of the student campaign, he said
that he was frankly puzzled. He
commented that Wilkes reached its
ota1 goal of 4U00 but the success
was achieved through the support
of the faculty, administration, and
maintenance crew.
Students are reminded that if
sufficient tunas are not raised, sev- by Marilyn Krackenfels
eral important agencies will be unTonight in an autumn-arrayed gym the Sophomore Class will hold its first affair of the year,
able to continue their services.
A final report of the United the "Sophomore Soccer Swing." The dance, honoring the soccer team, will run from nine until
i und Drive will be given in next midnight, and feature the music of the Blue Notes. Admission will be fifty cents.
week's fieacon.
Joseph Shambe, general chairman, suggests that no one arrive later than intermission as
the half-time activities promise to be well worth seeing. The "leg contest" planned will be open
Ed. Club Meets,
to any male volunteers, plus those entrants signed up in advance.
Prizes will be awarded for the best-looking, the ugliest, and the hairiest pairs of gams. The
rians .iiIin 'iiiursday
panel of judges will be female members of the sophomore class.
.y Steve Couney
A panel discussion on various
Refreshments available throughout the evening will include cider, coke, potato chips, and
,ducational organizations was held pretzels.
Court of Review
,y the Education Club recently in
Assisting Shambe are the following committee heads: Cynthia Hagley, decorations; Thomas
Founded by I.D.C.
..mnyngham Annex.
music; Daniel Kowaleski, refreshments; Bob Chamberlain, clean-up; Pete Greenberg,
Kanas,
itioncey Miller and Connie Lewis
tickets; Darius Thomas, publicity.
by Lee Baiera
presented
the
Pennsylvania
State
Under the auspices of the Inter- ducation Association story, giving
Miss IVlarita Zoolkowski and Mr. Salsburg will chaperone.
Dormitory Council, a Court of Re- .cs aims, history, and other bacKview will be put into operation ii
round information. Doris Gadethe next few weeks. This fact- 11an spoke on the Wilkes College Sorority Girls Preparing
tc
instituted
was
board
finding
d Club, Patricia Hemenway presolve problems occuring in the .ented the information on the Na- For Busy Yule Season;
dormitories.
,,ional Education Association, and View Make-up Exhibit
Allyn Jones, president of the ynn Boyle introduced the Future
Inter-Dormitory Council, has been i'eachers of America Club.
by Gloria Zaludek
Wayne Thoiiias
A demonstration on the art of by
instrumental in putting the court
of
the
panel
The
main
purpose
Plans for a car caravan to the University of Scranton footinto operation. Skip Gladstone is was to present pertinent back- make-up application was presented
ball
game on Saturday, November 14, were among several
at
the chairman of the court.
the
third
meeting
of
Theta
Delta
ground iniormation on the funcdiscussed at the meeting of the School Spirit Commiltee
matters
This court consists of two juRho
held
Monday
evening,
Novemions of the various types of educaniors and two seniors elected from ional organizations.
ber 2. At this meeting plans were on Monday. The caravan is tentatively scheduled to leave the
the dormitories, the head of the
rule club has also started an FTA made for the various charity proj- Parrish Hall parking lot at 8:30 a.m. All campus organizations
women's dormitory and Dean of drive in the area high schools, and ects, and committees will soon be are urged to enter at least one vehicle. A trophy will be
Women, Miss Beryl Cole, and the nave been visiting different schools formed for the coming Christmas awarded for the best decorated car.
head of the men's dormitories, Mr. establishing i"uture Teachers of activities.
The committee emphasized that
The sorority will offer its serGeorge Elliot.
Cal's
need not be decorated, and
america
Clubs.
vices to the Salvation Army and on Editor, and Mary Frances Swigert, anyone who wishes may join
The idea of the court of review
the
agenda
for
the
Ed
on
Next
the
was
elected
major,
English
semessenior
second
December 10, from 6 to 0 p.m., will
was conceived in the
caravan. Those who will have
Club is a movie which will be free
Secretary of the Association.
ring
bells
on
the
street
corners
in
ter of last year and was passed by and
open the entire student body.
Other staff positions have been room in their cars for additional
shopping districts of Wilkesthe administration last summer. ihe title to
of the educational film is: the
as follows: art editor, passengers are asked to sign the
been
assigned
has
charter
then
a
Barre.
Since
"A Desk for Billie," and it will be
senior Psychology notice posted on the bulletin board.
Richard
Cobb,
During the Christmas season the
drawn up.
presented in Stark Hall at 11 a.m. girls
Kurt Roberts, All those who need a ride to Scraneditor,
will present toys to the under- major; film
ton should come to the Parrish
next Thursday.
privileged children, and will spon- junior English major; copy mana- Hall parking lot at 8:30 on the
Sociology
Hick,
senior
ger,
Thomas
sor an "Old Peoples Party" at McWhere the Crowd Goes...
major; and circulation manager, morning of the game.
Clintock Hall.
A police escort will accompany
On December 7 a Christmas Richard Kniffen, junior English ma- the caravan en route
A Flexible Charge Account
to the staAfter the Dance
party
will be held for all TDR mem- jor.
dium. Proceeds from tickets sold
- at for
the
association
Membership
bers. The admission fee: a twentyby University of Scranton students
five cent wrapped gift. Also in has shown representation from all will be placed in a fund designed
December a TDR buffet is sche- the classes, in particular, the fresh- to aid a hospitalized athlete.
man class. Besides the regular
duled.
The School Spirit Committee almeetings, one social meeting was
Seafood - Steaks - Chops - Sandwiches
Gives You Up to
held at the home of Mr. Gutin, ad- so announced that cow bells for the
Manuscript Society
Scranton game are on sale at the
12 Months to Pay
visor for the Manuscript.
Student Government office for
Fills
Two
Vacancies
243 South Main Street
For All Your Personal Needs
You can always spot a well-in- twenty-five cents.
The committee is now accepting
by Cynthia Hagley
formed professor. His views coapplications for the esteemed posiThe Manuscript Association filled incide with yours.
tion of Wilkes Colonel. The person
* * * *
in the two vacant positions on the
editorial board at a meeting last
Drive-In Theatre
Place where chosen for this position will have
We are NOT Yes-Men
For Complete Shoe Service
month. Ania Symmons, freshman a student turns off the ignition so the opportunity to represent school
spirit at all Wilkes athletic events.
A.B. major, was elected Associate he can try his clutch.
We Often Say No
The Colonel symbolizes the efREPAIR
CITY SHOE
fort put forth by Wilkes' athletic
When the Boss Does
teams. The Colonel costume will
WILKES COLLEGE BEACON
be provided by the Committee. Apnewspaper published each week of the regular school year by and for plications should
be, placed in the
the students of Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Subscription: $1.50 School Spirit mailbox in the baseWilkes College
per year.
ment of Chase Hall as soon as
possible.
Jim Stephens, chairman of the
School Spirit Committee, also anMillie Gittins, Manager
nounced that many organizations
18 W. Northampton St.
are not sending representatives to
Wilkes-Bane
the Committee meetings. All camPRESS
pus organizations are urged to send
Editor
Richard I. Myers
at least one member to the meetNews Editor
Wilkes College
Fred N. Jacoby
ings which are held every Monday
Feature Editor
Reversible Jackets
afternoon at 4 p.m. in Pickering
Jean Shofranko
"Formal Wear"
203.
Sports Editor
Raymond G. Yanchus
See the new Quilted Corduroy Look
Exchange
Editor
Stephen
L.
RENTAL
Cooney
Both with Wilkes Lettering
"It says here in the paper," obBusiness Manager
Daniel A. Lewis
served the elderly gentleman, "that
Special Price
2 - LEWIS-DUNCAN - 2
Faculty Adviser
-- F. J. Scilley
man is run over in New York
to Students
lditorial and business offices located on third floor of 159 South aevery
half-hour."
SPORTS CENTERS
Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre, on Wilkes College campus.
"Tsk! Tsk " murmured his wife,
11 E. Market St.
Wilkes.Barre
4echanical Dept.: Schmidt's Printery, rear 55 North Main Street, "poor fellow."
and
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
198 S. Washington SI.
On viewing the ocean for the
Narrows Shopping Center
All opinions expressed by columnists and special writers including
first time a little boy exclaimed,
Kingston - Edwardsville
letters to the editor are not necessarily those of this puWication but "Look,
Ma, it keeps flushing and
those of the
individuals.
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Spirit Committee Plans Caravan
To Boos! Wilkes-Scranton Game
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